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We investigated configurational relaxation of doped organic glasses by monitoring
the changes of spectral holes as a function of time and temperature. The configurational
changes occur either by tunneling processes or by thermally activated processes. At
extremely low temperatures the tunneling processes prevail, leading to logarithmic
features in the relaxation function from which information on the dispersion of relaxa-
tion rates can be obtained. The activated processes determine the temperature depen-
dence. It is shown that the distribution of activation barriers follows closely a

1/УV -dependence, which can be measured in a most direct way. We demonstrate that
the time- and temperature dependent relaxation features show scaling behavior,

Introduction

Glasses can be viewed as liquids which are trapped in a high dimen-
sional configurational space. The nature of the glass transition it not yet
very well understood and there are different approaches to this problem.
It is, however, generally assumed that at very low temperatures, configu-
rational relaxation is extremely small, so that a glass can be considered
as being trapped at a certain point in configuration space. This is, for
example, a direct outcome of the Vogel-Fulcher-Tamman law (eq. 1).

г]=Поехр (AJkT (l T/To )), . (1)
which states that the viscosity p tends to infinity as T falls below T O.
One can interprete eq. (1) as an Arrhenius-law with a temperature
dependent barrier which diverges as T approaches T 0 [ l,г ]. In this
paper we demonstrate that, even at extremely low temperatures, glasses
and amorphous polymers are not confined to a definite point in confi-
guration space but can sample small areas around the point where they
were originally trapped by cooling through the glass transition. The
configurational changes can occur either as a function of time at cons-
tant temperature, or as a function of temperature on time scales fast
compared to the intrinsic time scale of the low temperature glass relaxa-
tion. Our experimental approach is based on the spectral hole burning
technique which was shown to be quite a sensitive method to investigate
relaxation dynamics of low temperature glasses [3> 4].

Experimental

We present results on several, very different types of hole-burning
systems: tetracene and quinizarin-doped alcohol glasses and quinizarin-
doped PMMA glass. The quinizarin-doped glasses are photochemical
hole-burning systems while the tetracene-doped glasses are photophy-
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sical hole-burning systems. In the photochemical systems the hole-
burning reaction is assumed to occur via a proton rearrangement process.
In the photophysical systems the hole-burning reaction does not lead to
a change of the dopand molecule at all. Instead, we will demonstrate
with a few simple experiments that, in this case, the reaction is most
likely due to a light-induced rotation of the tetracene molecule within
the amorphous host matrix [4 ].

The holes were burnt at liquid He-temperatures using an Ar+-laser
with an intensity of about 200 p,W/cm 2 and burning times between 2
and 10 min. Several features of the holes were investigated:

i) the change of its area and its width as a function of time;
ii) the change of its area and its width as a function of temperature.
These latter experiments are a type of annealing experiments. The

hole is burnt at low temperatures (Tb ); then the temperature is raised to
an excursion temperature T, which is the variables of this experiment,
and cycled back again to Тъ, where the hole is measured again;

iii) the spectral distribution of the photoproduct and the concomittant
change in oscillator strength.

The holes were probed by a high resolution spectrometer (0.16 cm-1

in 2nd order) and were processed on line by a computer.

Results
Logarithmic features in the time evolution of spectral holes. Fig. 1

and 2 show the time evolution of spectral holes of quinizarin and tetra-
cene-doped alcohol glasses for an observation period of one week. We
see that the area of the hole as well as the width evolve linearly on a
logarithmic time scale.

Fig. 1. Hole area (a) and hole width ( b ) as a function of time after burning. System:
quinizarin in protonated and perdeuterated alcohol glass.
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Fig. 2. Hole area (a) and hole width ( b ) as a function of time after burning. System:
tetracene in protonated and perdeuterated alcohol glass.

Deuteration effect. Deuteration of the alcohol glass has a significant
influence on the relaxation of the holes. In the quinizarin-doped system,
the time evolution of both the area and the width slows down dramati-
cally, while in the tetracene-doped system only the width is affected.

Sampling of barrier heights. Fig. 3 shows that, for a given excursion
temperature (in this case 8 K), it is only the first cycle which leads to
a reduction of the hole area. A second or third cycle does not lead to
any further change. This suggests that for any excursion temperature
there exists a related barrier height. Centers with barriers below that
height relax, while those with barriers above that height are unaffected.
Hence, varying the excursion temperature leads to a sampling of the
distribution of barrier heights.

Annealing effects. Fig. 4 shows the thermal relaxation behavior of
tetracene in alcohol glass and of quinizarin in PMMA glass. It can be
seen that the thermally induced reduction of the hole area is well des-
cribed by

v A{T) ~ I—]AcT, (2)
where a is a fit parameter. This formula holds for both the photophysical
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Fig. 3. Reduction of the hole area by cycling the system (tetracene in alcohol glass)
between the burning temperature Ть =3 К and T—B К (curve 1 and 2). If the same

cycle is repeated twice, no further reduction occurs (curve 3).

Fig. 4. Hole area as a function of cycling temperature. Note that all data points are
measured at the burning temperature TV Systems: quinizarin in PMMA and tetracene

in alcohol glass (lower trace).

and the photochemical systems. However, the slope of the annealing
curve is much steeper in the photophysical case. We conclude, from this
observation, that the maximum barrier height, in this system, is much
lower.

The photoproduct. Fig. 5 shows the spectral distribution of the photo-
product for tetracene and quinizarin in alcohol glass. In both cases we
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Fig. 5. Change in optical density upon laser irradiation at the marked positions
(arrows). AOZ)>O characterizes the spectral range of the photoproduct.

a Tetracene in alcohol glass at 10 K- Note the occurrence of isosbestic points
within 30 cm" 1 of the laser frequency.

b —• Quinizarin in alcohol glass at 4.2 K- Note that the isosbestic point is found
2500 cm"" 1 above the laser frequency.

plotted the change in optical density after laser irradiation. AOD>O
characterizes the photoproduct, while AOD-<0 characterizes the burnt
educt. We see that both systems are characterized by isosbestic points.
The occurrence of an isosbestic point tells us that there is only one
photoproduct state. In the quinizarin case the isosbestic point is shifted
from the burning frequency to higher energies by some 2000 cm-1 . This
is a clear evidence of the photochemical nature of the photoreaction
which was suggested to be a proton transfer reaction. In the tetracene
case there are two isosbestic points close to the burning frequency and
well within the inhomogeneous band. We conclude that the photoreaction
is closed, i. e. that all the product has to be found within the inhomo-
geneous band. This is a characteristic feature for a photophysical sys-
tem [s]. In both systems the integrated area of the photoproduct is less
than the area of the burnt hole. When this can be easily understood in
the photochemical case where the molecule itself and, hence, the oscilla-
tor strength is changed, it is more difficult to understand in the photo-
physical case. The only obvious interpretation we can think of is that
the photophysical hole-burning reaction is due to a light-induced rotation
of the guest molecule within the host matrix [4]. Thereby, an anisotro-
pic ensemble of molecules, photoselected by polarized laser light, may
be transformed to a different state of orientation and, hence, one can,
in principle, loose much of the original oscillator strength.
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Discussion

Extrinsic and intrinsic TLS. The dynamics of glasses is usually
modelled within the so-called TLS-model. Within the frame of this model
the random potential of a frozen liquid is treated as an ensemble of
double-well potentials. At low temperatures it is assumed that only the
two lowest states play some role in the relaxation dynamics of the
double well and, hence, it is approximated by a two-level system and is
called a TLS. Relaxation in a TLS can occur either by tunneling or by
thermal activated hopping. The parameters which govern these processes
are the tunneling parameter A and the barrier height V, which are, due
to the disordered structure, distributed over a fairly large range.

In doped glasses we have two kinds of TLS, which we call extrinsic
and intrinsic. The extrinsic TLS are intimately related to the dopand
molecule. They are responsible for the photoreaction, and, hence, the two
states are the educt- and the photoproduct state. For example, in the
photophysical hole-burning system tetracene in alcohol glass, the extrin-
sic TLS are, according to the discussion above, due to two different
orientations of the guest molecule within the amorphous host lattice.
The intrinsic TLS are independent of doping and are a characteristic
quantity of the host material.

Though both kinds of TLS may be characterized by very different
ranges of their relevant parameters, we assume that they both follow
the same statistics.

Logarithmic relaxation features. Logarithmic features in the rela-
xation dynamics of complex systems are a rather general phenomenon.
They always show up in case the relaxation rate depends in an expo-
nential fashion on some parameter, which is distributed uniformely over
a sufficiently broad range [ 34 ’ 6]. Since at 4 K, the relaxation processes
occur via tunneling, the corresponding parameter is the tunneling para-
meter

/1V W 2A=(yy m ) • (3)

which depends on the barrier height V, the mass m of the tunneling
particle and the tunneling distance d.
The relaxation rate for tunneling processes is given by

R=R oe~2A . (4)
A distribution of A leads to a distribution pR of the rates R. If we assu-
me, for a moment, that the distribution of Л is flat in the relevant para-
meter range, i. e.

P A {x)=P> (5)
then we find immediately

/ 4 1Pr{x)~—. (6)

Eq. (6) leads to logarithmic time-dependent features in the relaxation
behavior of the glass [3 ], For example, the decay law of the hole can
be determined by calculating the number of centers being at time t in
the photoproduct state. This can easily be done by integrating eq. (6)
from a minimum rate R min to a rate R=\/t, yielding

A(t)
—=l —slnßit (7)
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with A i being the area of the hole at some time ti—R~l (/ 1 may, for
example, be the time when the hole is measured first). The slope factor
s, which is the quantity measured in this kind of experiments, turns out
to be of the form

s =[ ln дгН • (8)
L Amin J

Hence, the minimum rate Rmin can be estimated from the measured
slope. We call s the disperšion factor. For tetracene in alcohol glass
we find that the dispersion of rates Ri/Rmin covers 10 orders of magni-
tude.

We just summarize the approximations which lead to the logarith-
mic decay law eq. (7):

i) the distribution p (x) of tunneling parameters Л is flat;
ii) the distribution of rate constants pR can be normalized by intro-

ducing cut off parameters Rmax and Rmm, corresponding to the maxi-
mum and minimum rate;

iii) the dispersion of rates is large so that the number of centers
relaxing with rate constants R—\/t is small;

iv) the experimental time range in which eq. (7) holds is given by
R~ l . (9)

mm max 4 7

Most important is point i). Since we measured for all glasses and
polymers investigated so far logaritmic features in their relaxation
kinetics, we take this general results as a sort of a proof that p is flat,
i. e. that eq. (5) holds, at least approximately. A flat distribution of Л
is also the basic ingredient of the tunneling model [7 ]. The exact form
of the distribution is rather unimportant, because, in case the dispersion
is large, deviation from the log-features are far outside the experimen-
tally available range. As to the time-dependent line broadening, we
merely note that a similar calculation can be done in this case [3 ],

starting from the well-known fact that the irreversible linewidth yD is
proportional to the number density of configurational changes n{t — 0)
having occurred within the time range t — lO after burning [8> 9 > 3 ]:

yD =cn{t to). (10)
To calculate n{t /0 ), we assume that the polymer or glass can sample
a small area in configuration space around its original point where it
has beend trapped. We assume that this motion in configuration space
occurs via independent, rather local displacement of certain atoms,
molecules or small groups of atoms. At low temperatures, atoms (or
groups of atoms) can move from one minimum to the other by tunne-
ling processes. Again, a flat distribution of the tunneling parameter
accounts for almost all experimental data. Hence, the rates of configu-
rational relaxation are distributed according to eq. (6). This, again,
leads to logarithmic features in the time-dependent line broadening:

y(t <o)=vo+cf
Amin J

Vo is the time-independent contribution to the width and c can, in our
experiments, be considered as a constant. Again, the slope factor depends
on the dispersion of rates. For a quantitative evaluation, however, the
constant c has to be known.

This treatment of hole-broadening shows that not only the dynamic
processes, like phonon scattering, but also the extremely slow processes,
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like structural relaxation, can significantly contribute to the observed
width [lo ], We also stress that the time-dependent logarithmic features
in optical line-broadening were considered by D. A. Fushman [“].

The deuteration effect. The quinizarin as well as the tetracene
system (Fig. 1 and 2) show a strong influence of glass deuteration on
the line-broadening. However, only the quinizarin system shows an
influence of deuteration on hole-filling. Since the quinizarin reaction is
a light-induced proton transfer, a deuteration effect is expected when the
reaction is reversed and the hole is filled. In case of the tetracene
reaction we argued above that it is most likely a rotation of the guest
molecule in the host matrix. Since, in this case, deuteration of the host
glass does not change masses involved in the hole-filling reaction, there
is no isotope effect.

We conclude from these experiments that hole-filling and line-broa-
dening are due to relaxation of different types of TLS. The hole-filling
is caused by the relaxation of the photoactive extrinsic TLS, whereas the
hole-br@adening is due to the relaxation of the intrinsic TLS, which
obviously are proton-tunneling systems.

Deuteration of the alcohol glass slows down the glass relaxation in
a dramatic way. This can be understood from eqs. (7), (8) and (11).
The arguments are as follows: The tunneling matrix element depends,
in an exponential fashion, on the square root of the mass of the tunnel-
ing particle:

Ao exp {—УтЛ'} (12)

with A' depending on the barrier height and the tunnel distance (see
eq. (3)).

A'=—fVo- (13)
n

In case А/ is large (which holds for the slow rates), A 0 may be changed
by order of magnitudes if m is changed by a factor of 2. Since R m in,
which characterizes the extremely slow processes in the TLS relaxation,
appears in the slope factor of the area as well as of the width (eq. (8)
and (11)), we can understand the significant change in the slope factor
upon deuteration, which shows up even in the logarithmic form.

We treated the photoproduct and the educt state (i.e. the extrinsic
TLS) as a two-level system which obeys the same statistics as the two-
level systems of the configurational changes of the host glass, i. e. the
intrinsic TLS. That this treatment is correct, seems to be justified by the
experimental results. However, the nature of these two kinds of TLS as
well as their relevant parameter ranges are quite different, as is obvious
from the measured deuteration effect in the tetracene doped glass: while
the configurational changes, which lead to line-broadening, originate
from proton-tunneling (as documented by the observed deuteration
effect), a quite different process has to be responsible for the hole-filling
reaction. Since the photoreaction is due to a light-induced rotation of the
dopand molecule, as argued above, the relaxation process which leads to
hole-filling is most probably due to a rotational tunneling of the guest
molecule in the amorphous host [ 4].

Annealing effects. In this section we want to explain the irreversible
changes of the area of a hole burnt at low temperatures as a function
of the excursion temperature. We employ again the concept of indepen-
dent two-level systems. As far as the area is concerned, it is clear that
the configurational changes are related to the back reaction from the
product to the educt state. In the photophysical system this corresponds
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to a thermally induced reorientation of the guest molecule in the matrix,
whereas in the photochemical case it corresponds to a rearrangement of
an external hydrogene bond between probe molecule and solvent to an
internal hydrogene bond [ i2].

Again, we have to calculate the number of TLS centers having chang-
ed their position, but this time the variable is not the time, it is, instead,
the excursion temperature [4 ],

We start this calculation of the basis of what we have already lear-
ned from the time-dependent experiments, namely the assumption of a
flat distribution of the tunneling parameter A (eq. 3). Since A depends
on the barrier height V, we can determine the distribution of barrier
heights from eq. (3) and (5). We get

pv{x)~-4=-. (14)

We can normalize this distribution assuming again cut off values Vmax
and lAnin, corresponding to the maximum and the minimum barrier
height. Eq. (14) holds even in case we assume a distribution in the
tunneling distances as long as d and V are independent. The observed
irreversible changes occur via thermally activated crossing of the barriers
involved. For the following, one could, in principle, distinguish a variety
of different cases, determined by the relative magnitude of the burning
temperature Tb , the excursion temperature T, and Wax and Emin. For
most of the cases of thermally induced hole recovery which we have
investigated, it turns out that the situation is best described by

V min <7 аТь, аГ<Ещах, (15)
a being a factor which is discussed below.

Since we burn the holes around 3 K, relation (15) implies that we
have extremely small barriers in the systems considered. For the follow-
ing we assume that all changes are brought about by activated pro-
cesses, the rates of which depend in an exponential fashion on the barrier
involved.

R =Ro e~yibT, (16)
Ro being the attempt frequency, which may depend on temperature.

In case the typical time scale of the experiment (i. e. the time scale
to cycle the system between Tb and T) is t, all those TFS characterized
by rates R~ can cross the barrier and contribute to a reduction of
the hole area. Flence, for a given excursion temperature, there is a mar-
ginal barrier height V T which can be crossed, namely

V T =kT\nßot. (17)
From eq. (17) we conclude that it is only the excursion temperature
which determines the marginal barrier height, because all other depen-
dencies, e. g. on the experimental time or on the attempt frequency,
appear under the logarithm and, hence, their variation does not
show up. The log-factor can be easily estimated. Assuming for R 0
something like 1012 s-1 and for t a typical scale of 100 s, we get

In Rot ä 30. (18)
Hence, the sampled barrier height (i.e. the marginal barrier) is accu-
rate within

AV 1 At
T*WT:

.

(19 >
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For At/t ä 1 the uncertainty in the barrier height is on the order of
F/30.

We can calculate the number of centers, which are, at a certain
excursion temperature T, still in the product state, by integrating the
properly normalized distribution function (eq. 14) from the marginal
barrier height V T (eq. 17) to Fmax. This integral yields the area of the
hole as a function of the excursion temperature. For convenience, we
normalize the result to the extrapolated area A 0 of the hole at the tem-
perature T=o, to get the quantity A{T)/A O , which is measured

1 ]/ yT. (20)
Aq • tmax

According to eq. (20), the parameter a of eq. (2) can be identified
with ~ ■. The fit curves in Fig. 4 are calculated according to this

* max
equation. As can be seen, the fit is quite good. Since Iniiy can be esti-
mated (see eq. 18), the fit yields a value for the upper bound of the
barrier distribution Fma x- For tetracene in alcohol glass F ma x is of the
order of 800 cm-1 , while for quinizarin in PMMA it is of the order of
3000 cm-1 in both, the polymer and the alcohol glass. The difference
in the maximum barrier heights reflects the difference between a pho-
tophysical and a photochemical hole-burning systems. Obviously, in the
special photochemical system considered here, namely quinizarin in
PMMA glass, the barrier height of the photoproduct is strongly deter-
mined by the nature of the amorphous state, in agreement with the fact
that the photoproduct state corresponds to a hydrogene bond between
probe molecule and amorphous host matrix [lo ].

Fig. 6. Hole area as a function of a reduced temperature TJT* (see the text). The
scaling behavior is quite obvious. The systems investigated are shown in the figure.
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Scaling behavior. Eq. (20) shows scaling behavior. We can introduce
a system specific temperature T*, given by

T*=Vmax/k \nßot, (21)
and plot the temperature in units of T*

JUJ/T*) i==l _уГ/Г< (22)Aq

This yields a master curve on which all our data points should fajl.
Fig. 6 shows the result, which is quite convincing. We stress that very
different systems, glasses and polymers, with very different parameters
T* have been investigated (see Fig. 4).

We summarize this paragraph by stating that both the time-depen-
dent and the temperature-dependent features of the relaxation pheno-
mena of amorphous solids can be understood on the same physical
basis, namely that the distribution of the tunneling parameter A is flat,
which implies that the barrier heights are distributed according to eq.
(14). Though the experimental points follow eq. (22) quite well, we
stress that we would expect a deviation from the theoretical curve in
case

aT < Vmin, (23)

Vmin does not appear in our calculation because we assumed that it is
small compared to Ушах-

We also denote that discrete structures in the barrier height distri-
bution, as could, for example, be the case in proteins, would drastically
change the annealing behavior.

Summary

We investigated time-dependent and temperature-dependent relaxa-
tion phenomena of doped organic glasses and polymers. We showed that
the relaxation function is dominated by logarithmic features due to a
large dispersion of rates. The dispersion factor was interpreted in terms
of the ratio of the maximum to the minimum relaxation rate which could
be determined from the experiment. It was shown that this ratio covers
10 orders of magnitude. Deuteration slows down the relaxation enor-
mously. We conclude that in alcohol glass there are configurational
changes due to hydrogene tunneling processes.

As to the thermally induced configurational changes of the doped
glasses leading to hole-filling, we concluded that the relevant barriers
follow a y-W distribution, in agreement with the tunneling model.

To get an idea about the nature of the photoreactive processes involv-
ed, we investigated the spectral distribution of photoproducts. In the
photophysical hole-burning case the «photoreaction» is most likely a light-
induced rotation of the guest molecule in the host matrix. All the pro-
duct is found in the same spectral range as the educt. For quinizarin in
alcohol- and PMMA-glass we definitely showed that the reaction is
photochemical in nature. The product is shifted by more than 2500 cm-1
towards higher energies; hence, it is well outside the inhomogeneous
band.
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RELAKSATSIOONI ISEÄRASUSED

On uuritud lisandiga orgaaniliste klaaside konfiguratsioonilist relaksatsiooni,
registreerides spektraalsälkude muutusi aja- ja temperatuurifunktsioonina. Konfigurat-
sioonilised muutused toimuvad kas tunnelprotsesside või termiliselt aktiveeritud prot-
sesside kaudu. Äärmiselt madalatel temperatuuridel prevaleerivad tunnelprotsessid
tingivad relaksatsioonifunktsiooni logaritmsõltuvuse, millest saab informatsiooni relak-
satsioonikiiruste dispersiooni kohta. Aktiveeritud protsessid määravad temperatuuri-
sõltuvuse. On näidatud, et aktivatsioonibarjääride jaotus on lähedane 1/]/ R-sõltuvusele,
mida saab vahetult mõõta, ning demonstreeritud ajast ja temperatuurist sõltuvate
relaksatsioonikarakteristikute mastaap-invariantset iseloomu.

В. КОХЛЕР. И. ФРИДРИХ

ВРЕМЕННАЯ И ТЕМПЕРАТУРНАЯ ЗАВИСИМОСТИ РЕЛАКСАЦИИ
ПАРАМЕТРОВ СПЕКТРАЛЬНЫХ ПРОВАЛОВ

Путем наблюдения изменения спектральных провалов как функции времени и
температуры изучена конфигурационная релаксация примесных органических стекол.
Конфигурационные изменения происходят вследствие туннельных или термических
активационных процессов. При экстремально низких температурах туннельные про-
цессы превалируют, что ведет к логарифмическим законам релаксации, откуда может
быть получена информация о дисперсии скоростей релаксации. Активационные про-
цессы определяют температурную зависимость. Показано, что распределение актива-
ционных барьеров близко к зависимости 1/УV, которая может быть измерена наи-
более прямым путем. Продемонстрировано, что параметры релаксации, зависящие от
времени и температуры, обнаруживают свойство скейлинга.
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	EXCITED STATE DYNAMICS OF AMORPHOUS SYSTEMS AT LOW TEMPERATURE STUDIED BY HOLE-BURNING
	Untitled
	Fig. 1. Organic molecules studied as guests in amorphous hosts. They undergo photochemical hole-burning (PHB). Top; dimethyl-s-tetrazine (DMST), free-base porphin (H2P), free-base chlorin (H2Ch). Bottom: ionic dyes resorufin and cresylviolet (CV) [22]. Fig. 2. Log-log plot of Глот —FO versus T for: a dimethyl-s-tetrazine (DMST) cresylviolet (CV), resorufin and free-base porphin (H2P) as guests in PMMA b— CV resor.ufin and H2P in ethanol. All curves follow aT1 -3±°-i dependence [2o]
	Fig. 3. Double-logarithmic plot of FTom vs. T for pentacene in PMMA. (ГТот = 1/2Гьоlе for hole-burning data, and Г/ьош= (яТ^)"1 for photon echo data [']). The two upper curves (dashed lines) are reproduced from [*]• The lowest curve represents our holeburning data for Pt 7.5ХЮ-3 J-cm~2 [3].
	Fig. 4. '/«Fhole as a function of burning time for pentacene in PMMA at Г=l2 К for two burning powers. At P= 20 holes were detected simultaneously via’ the fluorescence excitation signal and the transmission signal through the sarnole At P = 0.75 mW-cm-2 holes were observed in fluorescence only For F 0 '/S ~ =ГАот = 0.50 GHz [3]. ’
	Fig. 5. VzT/ioie versus time after burning for pentacene in PMMA (sample of OD = 0.9) at 7=1.2 K. Holes were detected simultaneously in fluorescence (closed symbols) and in transmission (open symbols). From bottom to top, increasing values of burning fluences: />/ = 0.035±0.005, 0.35±0.05, 1.4±0.1, 6.0+0,5, 48+2 J-cm-2 [3],
	Fig. 6. Temperature dependence of the homogeneous linewidth Fh0m (we define Г нош=: VsF hoie for Pt-*- 0) of the o—o transition of resorufin in phase I and phase II of ethanol, between ~ 0.3 and 4.2 K- As a comparison, the photon echo data of [2] are shown (dashed line). Insert: detail of the extrapolation of Fhom to the fluorescence lifetime-limited value of resorufin, Гo= (2яГl)~1~20 MHz, when Г->-0, for both phases I and II of ethanol [4].
	Fig. 7. Log-log plot of Thom Г0 versus Г for the o—o0—0 transition of resorufin in phases I and II of ethanol, between ~ 0.3 and 4.2 K. Both curves follow а Г1-3*01 dependence over at least one decade in T [4].
	Fig. 8. a Effect of a magnetic field on holes burnt in zero field (thin curves) in the Si-t-So o—o transition of H2P in PE at 4.2 К for two different fields. Top: a field of Я —3.2 Tis applied to a hole of rhoie = 200 MHz; middle and bottom: a field of H = 6.0 T is applied to holes of, respectively, MHz and 984 MHz. b Fits of the theoretically calculated hole sphapes (eqs. (1), and (2)) to the experimental results for the same three holes of Fig. 8, a (see text) [s],
	Fig. 9. Hole shape D as a function of frequency v and magnetic field H, for a zero field hole of 500 MHz width, calculated with eq. (1). Insert: frequency shift of the maximum of the curve vs. field for different holewidths [s].
	KINETICS OF PHOTOPHYSICAL HOLE-BURNING IN TETRACENE-DOPED MTHF GLASSES
	Fig. I.a Profile of the inhomogeneously broadened TC absorption before (upper) and after (lower, offset) hole-burning. Part b illustrates the relative change in optical density, exhibiting the appearence of anti-hole states at energies above the zero phonon hole and the rise of OD by antiholes compensating the decrease of OD by hole-burning via the phonon wing of low energy sites.
	Fig. 2. Temporal progress of the hole-burning process detected via fluorescence intensity of the vibrational zero phonon line (dots). The solid line shows an upper estimate of the inherent dispersion as predicted by eq. (4) but disregarding any variations of tunneling matrix elements. A comparison with the experimental data indicates that the statistics of TLSs are essential for understanding the burn kinetics. Full circles denote the fit on the basis of eq. (4) which includes the Gaussian density of К and the inherent contribution to the dispersion. The fit parameters are a = 2.0, v 0 = 4.2X10-3 s->
	Fig. 3. a – Spontaneous recovery of a hole recorded via VZPL fluorescence (dots) and scanning the hole profile (circles) in the long time regime. The solid line represents the calculated kinetics assuming a Gaussian density of tunneling paramdters and hole saturation at —(AOD/OD)max = 0.55, using the parameter set a = 2.5, km =ks = = I.BXIO~3 s-1, 4sp = 0.3X10“3 s~L Section b shows data and fit curve on a logarithmic time scale. Deviations from a logarithmic decay law are obvious in the short time limit of the experimental findings.
	Fig. 4. Experimental hole profiles (lines) for various times after terminating the burn proeess as indicated, taken from the scan (circles) of Fig. 3. The holes are well approximated by Lorentzian line shapes (crosses) with constant width Г. This demonstrates that spontaneous hole-filling is not accompanied by spectral diffusion within the time frame of Fig. 3.
	Fig. 5. a The first 20 min of spontaneous OD recovery of holes of different depth detected via continuously recorded VZPL fluorescence (dots). Immediately after exposing the sample for burn times varying from 30 s to 4000 s and 7B = 0.5 mW/cm2 the interrogation intensity was reduced by a factor of 10~3. Solid lines depict the fits assuming correlated burn and recovery tunneling processes choosing the parameter set (see text) a —2, km = k5~0.007 s-1, &sp = 0.001 s-1 and a maximum hole recovery of 30%- b The same SHF-data yet plotted relative to the initial hole depth (10, 18, 32 and 47% from top to bottom, respectively) to illustrate that shallow holes recover faster than deep ones. Broken lines are guides to the eye not corresponding to the fits in Fig. sa.
	Fig. 6. Comparison of dispersive decays with Gaussian and uniform density of X calculated by means of eq: <2) with parameters Я,O=Ю, a= 3 and v 0 = 5 s-1 (Gaussian) and Xo= Ю, a 2.0 and Vo —5 s-1 (uniform), where a represents the square root of the dispersion in both cases. The inset illustrates both densities on a common X-scale. A logtime representation (lower plot) compares the decay with a logarithmic law indicated by the dotted line.
	Fig. 7. Schematic diagram of three possible TLS configurations accounting for unburnable sites (a), metastable holes (b) and stable holes (c). The notation of states and rates agree with the kinetic scheme in the text (eq. (5))


	OPTICAL TRANSITIONS IN PROTON TRANSFER SYSTEMS
	Fig. 1, Tautomerization of a symmetric carboxylic acid dimer.
	Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the double-well tautomerization potential of an acid dimer coupled to a dye molecule. The wavefunctions are indicated as broken lines. The asymmetry of the doublewell potential is reversed when the dye molecule is excited. The rate of tautomerization can be determined in this case from time resolved emission measurements.
	Fig. 3. Projection on the a, b crystallographic plane of a thioindigo molecule doped substitutionally into a benzoic acid crystal. Two of the four tautomer configurations of the two equivalent acid dimers sandwiching the indigo molecule are shown.
	Fig. 4. Top; emission spectra of thioindigo in benzoic acid recorded under selective excitation of the tautomer configuration with the highest (lowest) energy when thioindigo is in the excited (ground) electronic state. The lines marked Ru R 2 and R 3 correspond to the different tautomer configurations I ct, a), ja, p> and |p, a>, |p,p>. The bands marked ph and и are phonon side bands and vibronic lines, respectively some of the other sharp lines are Raman transitions of the benzoic acid matrix. Bottom: time resolved fluorescence emission from the Ri, R 2 and R 3 configurations subsequent to selective excitation of Ri.
	Fig. 5. Schematic representation of the optical resolution by fluorescence line narrowing of the delocalized proton levels of an acid dimer coupled to a dye molecule. The wavefunctions are represented by broken and dotted lines. The inhomogeneous width of the electronic transition indicated schematically masks the ground state level splitting in conventional absorption or emission spectra. p b
	Fig. 6. Line narrowed emission spectra obtained for thioindigo in benzoic acid: excitation into a vibrational level (top) and the o—o-transition (bottom) of the higher energy la, (3>, IP, a> configuration. The homogeneous linewidth of the transitions in the excitation process masks the ground state splitings when a vibrational level is involved, while it makes a negligeable contribution to the instument limited linewidth of the bottom spectrum obtained by excitation of the o—O-transition.0—O-transition.
	Fig. 7. Transient grating measurements in proto (top) and deutero (bottom) benzoic acid doped with thioindigo. The full and broken lines are calculated decays neglecting and including relaxation processes of benzoic acid dimers near ground state thioindigo molecules. The peak near t— 0 reflects a fast process possibly related to multiphoton excitation of higher electronic states.

	DEPHASING OF OPTICAL IMPURITY STATES IN GLASSES: LOW-TEMPERATURE REGIME
	Fig. 1. Top: Inhomogeneous spectrum originating from homogeneous lines with different central frequencies. Bottom: Change of the spectrum through hole burning.
	Fig. 2. The components of the model and their interactions.
	Fig. 3. Energy levels of a system consisting of one impurity and one TLS
	Fig. 4. Energy levels of a system of one impurity coupled to several in the case displayed, four TLSs. The left hand side corresponds to TLSs with identical energy splittings, and the degeneracies of the various levels are given.
	Fig. 5. Linewidth averaged with respect to A and A. The A ranges used in the averages are indicated. The A range covers an interval of size 2.6 toD. Parameters: AF=o.3cod, 0d = 3OOK (Debye temperature), c = 3km/s (velocity of sound), q—2 g/cm3, /=1 ev (deformation potential).
	Fig. 6. Linewidth according to (11) in comparison with experimental data from [39] and [lB]. Short range interaction is assumed. The A range is over in interval of length 0.2 ■cod. Parameter values: <AF> = 10“3а)о, AFmax = 0.1446a)D, AF ос 1Д3, rmax-= 10/-min, 0D = —l5O K, c 2km/s, q=l g/cm3, k = 0.3, /=1 eV. (H2P free-base porphin; MTHF 2-methyltetrahydrofuran; PMMA polymethylmethacrylate; PE polyethylene).
	Fig. 7. Linewidth (in units of cod) of the optical transition Ri as a function of AF. Parameter values: A —B, F“ = 0.6t0D, 0d = 300 K, c=3.75 km/s, Q=2 g/cm3, /=leV. Left: A=2Fa; the straight curve segments on the left hand side of the figure describe a AF4 law. Right: A=2Fa+lo~3wp, to the left of their bends the curves-are proportional to AF2
	Fig. 8. Linewidth in comparison with experimental data. The long-range nature of the interaction is taken into account. The A range covers an interval of length 0 2coD Parameter values: Ahmax = 0.72383X10-3coD = 106AFmin (->- <AF> = 10-stoD for the upper curves), 0d = 2OOK, c = 2km/s, p = 2g/cm3, ft =l.O, /=leV Full lines: =6, dashed lines: 7min =7, dotted lines: ?tmin =8; Ämax = Xmm+7. Upper Curves: Ah pc 1/r3, lower curves; Ah oc 1/r4.

	HIGH-RESOLVED OPTICAL SPECTROSCOPY OF MODEL PHOTOSYNTHETIC SYSTEMS
	Ri R 2 Rs R 4 Rs Re TPP H Н Н Н Н Н ТРРС —СООН —СООН —соон —соон н н TPPS S03H —SO3H S03H S03H н н PARA—TPP-L-Phe —СН3 —СН3 b —СН3 Н Н ORTHO—TPP—L—Phe —СН3 -СН3 -СН3 —СН3 b Н ME—ТРР —СООСНз —СООСНз —СООСНз —СООСНз Н Н MC—ТРР —СНз —СНз —СООН —СНз н н ТРРА Q —СООН —СООН а —СООН Н а Fig. 1. The structures and abbreviations of tetraphenylporphyrine-based model systems.
	Ri R 2 Rs R 4 Rs Re Chn-t —CH = CH2 —CH3 —CO2CH3 —CH2CO2CH3 H —CH3 7—CChn-t -CH-CHj —C = N С02СН3 —CH2CO2CH3 H —CH3 MChn-d —CH2—CH3 —CH3 H —СН2СO2СН3 H —CH3 13—A—Mchn-d —CH2—CH3 —CH3 —СО—CH3 —CH2CO2CH3 H —CH3 20—Cl—Mchn-d —CH2—CH3 —CH3 H CH2C02CH3 Cl —CH3 Chi a -CH =CH2 —CH3 с с H fvtol Pheo а —CH =CH2 —CH3 с с H H В—Pheo а —CH2=CH2 —CH3 с с H d Fig. 2. The structures and abbreviations of chlorine-based model systems.
	Fig. 3. Hole burning spectrum of tetraphenylporphyrin antraquinone system in toluene at 4K. The spectrum in the bottom represents the hole burned by pulsed dye laser into the excitation spectrum in the top.

	ГЛАДКОСТЬ РЕШЕНИЯ СЛАБО-СИНГУЛЯРНОГО ИНТЕГРАЛЬНОГО УРАВНЕНИЯ С РАЗРЫВНЫМ КОЭФФИЦИЕНТОМ
	УСЛОВИЯ ДИСКРЕТНОЙ АППРОКСИМАЦИИ ПРОСТРАНСТВА СУЩЕСТВЕННО ОГРАНИЧЕННЫХ ФУНКЦИЙ
	ЭНТРОПИЯ СИСТЕМЫ И СОВОКУПНОСТИ
	ВЛИЯНИЕ СЕГНЕТОЭЛЕКТРИЧЕСКИХ ФАЗОВЫХ ПЕРЕХОДОВ НА ФОРМУ КРАЯ ОПТИЧЕСКОГО ПОГЛОЩЕНИЯ
	МАКРОДЕФЕКТЫ ЭПИТАКСИАЛЬНЫХ СЛОЕВ GaAs И ИХ ВЛИЯНИЕ НА НАПРЯЖЕНИЕ ПРОБОЯ СИЛОВЫХ ДИОДОВ
	Рис. 1. Характерная морфология поверхности толстых ЭС.
	Рис. 2. Наследование эпитаксиальным слоем царапин на подложке: а область р—n-перехода, б поверхность ЭС.
	Рис. 3. Морфологические дефекты ЭС; а «ложбина», б «канал», в «дырки».
	Рис. 4. Глубокая пора; а оптическая микрофотография, б•— изображение в растровом электронном микроскопе.
	Рис. 5. Неглубокая пора с видимым дном; а оптическая микрофотография, б изображение в растровом электронном микроскопе.
	Рис. 6. «Большой дефект»: а оптическая микрофотография, б изображение в растровом электронном микроскопе.
	Рис. 7. Окрашенные сколы через поросодержащие дефекты: а «большой дефект», б пора.
	Рис. 8. Гистограммы распределения процента выхода D структур с UBr = U°br и короткозамкнутых (КЗ) от толщины /2°-слоя: а бездефектные структуры с Übr U°br, б бездефектные структуры, короткозамкнутые, в дефектные структуры с Übr = U°Br, г дефектные структуры, короткозамкнутые.

	STOCHASTIC CONTROL OF GROWTH IN FED-BATCH CULTURE OF BACTERIA
	ИЗУЧЕНИЕ ВЗАИМОДЕЙСТВИЯ МЕЖДУ GaSb И ZnTe
	Рис. 1. Принципиальная схема аппаратуры для записи термограмм. I добавочный источник напряжения; 2 ампервольтомметры Ф-30; 3 цифро-аналоговые преобразователи Ф 4810/2; 4 многоточечный потенциометр КСП-4.
	Рис. 2. Концентрационные профили Zn, Ga, Те и Sb около перехода между первичным кристаллом и эвтектикой. I первичный кристалл, II эвтектика.
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	АЛГОРИТМ УПРАВЛЕНИЯ ОДНОНАПРАВЛЕННЫМИ ПОДСИСТЕМАМИ
	АЛГОРИТМ СОКРАЩЕННОГО ВЫЧИСЛЕНИЯ ДИСКРЕТНОГО КОСИНУСНОГО ПРЕОБРАЗОВАНИЯ ФУРЬЕ
	О РЕГИСТРАЦИИ ГРАВИТАЦИОННОГО ИЗЛУЧЕНИЯ МЕТОДОМ СПЕКТРАЛЬНОГО ПРОВАЛА
	Схема эксперимента (обозначения в тексте). Справа внизу форма нитевидных кристаллов 1 и 2.

	СПЕКТРАЛЬНО-КИНЕТИЧЕСКОЕ ИССЛЕДОВАНИЕ ВЫСОКОТЕМПЕРАТУРНЫХ СВЕРХПРОВОДЯЩИХ КЕРАМИК Y-Ba-Cu-0 ПРИ УЛЬТРАФИОЛЕТОВОМ ЛАЗЕРНОМ ВОЗБУЖДЕНИИ
	Рис. 1. Спектр свечения YBajCuaO.,; в металлическом криостате при температуре 4К и длине волны возбуждения 309 нм.
	Рис. 2. Спектр свечения стенок кварце’ вого криостата при фокусировании лазерного луча на стенку (верхняя кривая) и на объект в нем (нижняя кривая) при температуре 6К и длине волны возбуждения 309 нм.
	EESTI NSV TEADUSTE AKADEEMIA ÜLDKOGU KOOSOLEK 24. juunil 1987
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	Illustrations
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	Fig. 1. Hole area (a) and hole width (b) as a function of time after burning. System: quinizarin in protonated and perdeuterated alcohol glass.
	Fig. 2. Hole area (a) and hole width (b) as a function of time after burning. System: tetracene in protonated and perdeuterated alcohol glass.
	Fig. 3. Reduction of the hole area by cycling the system (tetracene in alcohol glass) between the burning temperature Ть = 3 К and T—B К (curve 1 and 2). If the same cycle is repeated twice, no further reduction occurs (curve 3).
	Fig. 4. Hole area as a function of cycling temperature. Note that all data points are measured at the burning temperature TV Systems: quinizarin in PMMA and tetracene in alcohol glass (lower trace).
	Fig. 5. Change in optical density upon laser irradiation at the marked positions (arrows). AOZ)>O characterizes the spectral range of the photoproduct. a Tetracene in alcohol glass at 10 K- Note the occurrence of isosbestic points within 30 cm"1 of the laser frequency. b —• Quinizarin in alcohol glass at 4.2 K- Note that the isosbestic point is found 2500 cm""1 above the laser frequency.
	Fig. 6. Hole area as a function of a reduced temperature TJT* (see the text). The scaling behavior is quite obvious. The systems investigated are shown in the figure.
	Untitled
	Fig. 1. Organic molecules studied as guests in amorphous hosts. They undergo photochemical hole-burning (PHB). Top; dimethyl-s-tetrazine (DMST), free-base porphin (H2P), free-base chlorin (H2Ch). Bottom: ionic dyes resorufin and cresylviolet (CV) [22]. Fig. 2. Log-log plot of Глот —FO versus T for: a dimethyl-s-tetrazine (DMST) cresylviolet (CV), resorufin and free-base porphin (H2P) as guests in PMMA b— CV resor.ufin and H2P in ethanol. All curves follow aT1 -3±°-i dependence [2o]
	Fig. 3. Double-logarithmic plot of FTom vs. T for pentacene in PMMA. (ГТот = 1/2Гьоlе for hole-burning data, and Г/ьош= (яТ^)"1 for photon echo data [']). The two upper curves (dashed lines) are reproduced from [*]• The lowest curve represents our holeburning data for Pt 7.5ХЮ-3 J-cm~2 [3].
	Fig. 4. '/«Fhole as a function of burning time for pentacene in PMMA at Г=l2 К for two burning powers. At P= 20 holes were detected simultaneously via’ the fluorescence excitation signal and the transmission signal through the sarnole At P = 0.75 mW-cm-2 holes were observed in fluorescence only For F 0 '/S ~ =ГАот = 0.50 GHz [3]. ’
	Fig. 5. VzT/ioie versus time after burning for pentacene in PMMA (sample of OD = 0.9) at 7=1.2 K. Holes were detected simultaneously in fluorescence (closed symbols) and in transmission (open symbols). From bottom to top, increasing values of burning fluences: />/ = 0.035±0.005, 0.35±0.05, 1.4±0.1, 6.0+0,5, 48+2 J-cm-2 [3],
	Fig. 6. Temperature dependence of the homogeneous linewidth Fh0m (we define Г нош=: VsF hoie for Pt-*- 0) of the o—o transition of resorufin in phase I and phase II of ethanol, between ~ 0.3 and 4.2 K- As a comparison, the photon echo data of [2] are shown (dashed line). Insert: detail of the extrapolation of Fhom to the fluorescence lifetime-limited value of resorufin, Гo= (2яГl)~1~20 MHz, when Г->-0, for both phases I and II of ethanol [4].
	Fig. 7. Log-log plot of Thom Г0 versus Г for the o—o0—0 transition of resorufin in phases I and II of ethanol, between ~ 0.3 and 4.2 K. Both curves follow а Г1-3*01 dependence over at least one decade in T [4].
	Fig. 8. a Effect of a magnetic field on holes burnt in zero field (thin curves) in the Si-t-So o—o transition of H2P in PE at 4.2 К for two different fields. Top: a field of Я —3.2 Tis applied to a hole of rhoie = 200 MHz; middle and bottom: a field of H = 6.0 T is applied to holes of, respectively, MHz and 984 MHz. b Fits of the theoretically calculated hole sphapes (eqs. (1), and (2)) to the experimental results for the same three holes of Fig. 8, a (see text) [s],
	Fig. 9. Hole shape D as a function of frequency v and magnetic field H, for a zero field hole of 500 MHz width, calculated with eq. (1). Insert: frequency shift of the maximum of the curve vs. field for different holewidths [s].
	Fig. I.a Profile of the inhomogeneously broadened TC absorption before (upper) and after (lower, offset) hole-burning. Part b illustrates the relative change in optical density, exhibiting the appearence of anti-hole states at energies above the zero phonon hole and the rise of OD by antiholes compensating the decrease of OD by hole-burning via the phonon wing of low energy sites.
	Fig. 2. Temporal progress of the hole-burning process detected via fluorescence intensity of the vibrational zero phonon line (dots). The solid line shows an upper estimate of the inherent dispersion as predicted by eq. (4) but disregarding any variations of tunneling matrix elements. A comparison with the experimental data indicates that the statistics of TLSs are essential for understanding the burn kinetics. Full circles denote the fit on the basis of eq. (4) which includes the Gaussian density of К and the inherent contribution to the dispersion. The fit parameters are a = 2.0, v 0 = 4.2X10-3 s->
	Fig. 3. a – Spontaneous recovery of a hole recorded via VZPL fluorescence (dots) and scanning the hole profile (circles) in the long time regime. The solid line represents the calculated kinetics assuming a Gaussian density of tunneling paramdters and hole saturation at —(AOD/OD)max = 0.55, using the parameter set a = 2.5, km =ks = = I.BXIO~3 s-1, 4sp = 0.3X10“3 s~L Section b shows data and fit curve on a logarithmic time scale. Deviations from a logarithmic decay law are obvious in the short time limit of the experimental findings.
	Fig. 4. Experimental hole profiles (lines) for various times after terminating the burn proeess as indicated, taken from the scan (circles) of Fig. 3. The holes are well approximated by Lorentzian line shapes (crosses) with constant width Г. This demonstrates that spontaneous hole-filling is not accompanied by spectral diffusion within the time frame of Fig. 3.
	Fig. 5. a The first 20 min of spontaneous OD recovery of holes of different depth detected via continuously recorded VZPL fluorescence (dots). Immediately after exposing the sample for burn times varying from 30 s to 4000 s and 7B = 0.5 mW/cm2 the interrogation intensity was reduced by a factor of 10~3. Solid lines depict the fits assuming correlated burn and recovery tunneling processes choosing the parameter set (see text) a —2, km = k5~0.007 s-1, &sp = 0.001 s-1 and a maximum hole recovery of 30%- b The same SHF-data yet plotted relative to the initial hole depth (10, 18, 32 and 47% from top to bottom, respectively) to illustrate that shallow holes recover faster than deep ones. Broken lines are guides to the eye not corresponding to the fits in Fig. sa.
	Fig. 6. Comparison of dispersive decays with Gaussian and uniform density of X calculated by means of eq: <2) with parameters Я,O=Ю, a= 3 and v 0 = 5 s-1 (Gaussian) and Xo= Ю, a 2.0 and Vo —5 s-1 (uniform), where a represents the square root of the dispersion in both cases. The inset illustrates both densities on a common X-scale. A logtime representation (lower plot) compares the decay with a logarithmic law indicated by the dotted line.
	Fig. 7. Schematic diagram of three possible TLS configurations accounting for unburnable sites (a), metastable holes (b) and stable holes (c). The notation of states and rates agree with the kinetic scheme in the text (eq. (5))
	Fig. 1, Tautomerization of a symmetric carboxylic acid dimer.
	Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the double-well tautomerization potential of an acid dimer coupled to a dye molecule. The wavefunctions are indicated as broken lines. The asymmetry of the doublewell potential is reversed when the dye molecule is excited. The rate of tautomerization can be determined in this case from time resolved emission measurements.
	Fig. 3. Projection on the a, b crystallographic plane of a thioindigo molecule doped substitutionally into a benzoic acid crystal. Two of the four tautomer configurations of the two equivalent acid dimers sandwiching the indigo molecule are shown.
	Fig. 4. Top; emission spectra of thioindigo in benzoic acid recorded under selective excitation of the tautomer configuration with the highest (lowest) energy when thioindigo is in the excited (ground) electronic state. The lines marked Ru R 2 and R 3 correspond to the different tautomer configurations I ct, a), ja, p> and |p, a>, |p,p>. The bands marked ph and и are phonon side bands and vibronic lines, respectively some of the other sharp lines are Raman transitions of the benzoic acid matrix. Bottom: time resolved fluorescence emission from the Ri, R 2 and R 3 configurations subsequent to selective excitation of Ri.
	Fig. 5. Schematic representation of the optical resolution by fluorescence line narrowing of the delocalized proton levels of an acid dimer coupled to a dye molecule. The wavefunctions are represented by broken and dotted lines. The inhomogeneous width of the electronic transition indicated schematically masks the ground state level splitting in conventional absorption or emission spectra. p b
	Fig. 6. Line narrowed emission spectra obtained for thioindigo in benzoic acid: excitation into a vibrational level (top) and the o—o-transition (bottom) of the higher energy la, (3>, IP, a> configuration. The homogeneous linewidth of the transitions in the excitation process masks the ground state splitings when a vibrational level is involved, while it makes a negligeable contribution to the instument limited linewidth of the bottom spectrum obtained by excitation of the o—O-transition.0—O-transition.
	Fig. 7. Transient grating measurements in proto (top) and deutero (bottom) benzoic acid doped with thioindigo. The full and broken lines are calculated decays neglecting and including relaxation processes of benzoic acid dimers near ground state thioindigo molecules. The peak near t— 0 reflects a fast process possibly related to multiphoton excitation of higher electronic states.
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